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ABATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, INC.
ABATE of South Dakota, Inc.
#243 2601 S. Minnesota Ave. Ste 105
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4750
State Committee Chairpersons

State Officers
Coordinator - Jiggs Cressy
605-391-6361 email: jac98fxd@aol.com
Vice Coordinator - Brad Skyberg
605-695-0369 email: skyberg51@gmail.com
Treasurer - Jan Weismantel
605-225-5474 email: jaws305@abe.midco.net
Legislative Officer - Wayne Lettau
605-720-0263 email: sdimpacchair@yahoo.com
Secretary - Geri DeVries
605-201-7068
email: sdabatesecretary@gmail.com

Membership Secretary - Karline Clark
605 430-1670 email: kcspoiled@rap.midco.net
State MRF Representative - Kelly DeVries
605-360-3445 email: bingo0033@hotmail.com.
State Products Manager - Carl Holloman
605-321-6383 email: abatepro@sio.midco.net
State Promotions - Wayne Lettau
605-720-0263 email: tiny77_69@yahoo.com
State Webmaster - Marci Tubbs
greengiraffeweb@gmail.com
State Historian - John Addy
Road Hazard Program - 1-866-470-6765
Darlene Gilby 605-390-0787

State Board of Directors

IMPAC

Aberdeen .............Chuck Blumhardt (605) 216-1562
Black Hills.. ………Jack Hendrickson (605) 347-6152
East Central ............... Dale England (605) 291-9035
Lake ......................... Aaron Verhey (605) 480-0566
Lewis & Clark ................................................ Vacant
North East ....................... Phil King (605) 884-6116
North Star ....................Ray Bokker (605) 835-8065
Oahe ............... Lori Butler staterep@oaheabate.com
Rushmore .........…..Hilary Klabunde (605) 357-0999
Sioux Falls .............. Jordyn Hanson (605) 929-4327
Sioux River .................. Bill Wellnitz (605) 695-0730
South Central .......... ...Lars Sorlien (605) 487-7822
South East .................... Tony Roark (712) 577-1644
Those Guys ................... Mark Miller (605) 254-4606
Windriders..................... Phil Hohm (605) 350-1182
Zzen ............ Kelly DeVries bingo0033@hotmail.com

Freedom Flyer

Informed Motorcyclists Political
Action Committee
IMPAC is the political arm of ABATE
of SD. IMPAC money is used to
support legislative candidates, pay
for lobbyists, fight NEGATIVE or
support positive legislation at the
State or Federal levels.
Our Liberty, Freedom of Choice
and Safety depends on IMPAC
in our state.

Freedom Flyer Advertising Rates

Editor - Susan Lettau
1723 Main St
Sturgis, SD 57785
(605) 720-0263 Hm
(605) 490-1593 Cell
Email: sdfreedomflyer@gmail.com
Articles are due by the 15th of the month.

1 mo 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo
Business Card

$15

$ 30 $ 55 $100

1/4 Page

$25

$ 55 $105 $205

1/2 Page

$40

$ 90 $180 $355

Full Page

$70

$165 $330 $655

ABATE Chapter Events: $50.00 Full Page

DISCLAIMER: The FREEDOM FLYER is an official publication of ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. Contents may be republished in whole or in part with proper attribution. ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. accepts no responsibility for the comments or opinions contained within this
publication. Advertisements in this newsletter are paid ads and do not necessarily reflect the policies or beliefs of ABATE of South Dakota. We thank our advertisers for their patronage as they enable our constant fight for our rights. LIABILITY DISCLAIMER INDEMNIFICATION: The
Freedom Flyer shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors that do not lessen the value of the advertisement. The FREEDOM FLYER shall not be liable or responsible for any error in any advertisement except to give the advertiser credit for so much space occupied by the
advertisement as is materially affected by the error; credit shall be by refund or replication of the advertisement at the election of the FREEDOM FLYER. Such credit shall not be given for more than one incorrect insertion unless the Editor is notified in writing of the error before the
repetition of the insertion. When the Advertiser wishes to correct or change copy submitted as a “proof”, the Freedom Flyer shall not be liable for the changes or correction unless they are received by the FREEDOM FLYER within a reasonable length of time before the deadline for
publication. If an advertisement is requested to run after copy deadline, the Freedom Flyer will not honor the adjustment request if an error occurs. No specific page or portion shall be guaranteed. The Advertiser or Agency shall indemnify the FREEDOM FLYER for any attorney’s fees
incurred in defending against claims, pay any judgment against the Newspaper; and pay associated expenses and losses that are caused by the publication of any advertisement submitted or published at the discretion of the Advertiser or Agency, including claims for libel, copyright
infringement, and invasion of privacy.
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COORDINATOR’S

REPORT -

JIGGS CRESSY

WANTED
In search of a hard
working
person
with
good
computer
skills,
organized,
some
bookkeeping ability and
willing to give up a
Saturday once every two
months.
As some of you know, our State Treasurer
has decided to step down at the end of her
current term. We are in the search of
someone who is willing to step up to the
position. Jan has been the keeper of the cash
for 15+ years. She has done an outstanding
job and we are going to miss her, but we all
understand and wish her the best. She will be
with us for three more BOD meetings and
then she is done.

ABATE CHAPLAIN’S CORNER AUGGIE MINZLAFF
James 3:7-12.
All kinds of animals, birds, reptiles and sea
creatures are being tamed and have been tamed by
mankind, but no human being can tame the tongue.
It is restless evil, full of deadly poison. With the
tongue we praise our Lord and Father and with it
we curse human beings, who have been made in
God’s likeness. Out of our same mouth come
praises and cursing. My brothers and sisters, this
should not be. Can both fresh water and salt water
flow from the same spring? My brothers and
sisters, can a fig tree bear olives, or a grapevine
bear figs? Neither can a salt spring produce fresh
water.
James in his writing gives us a warning here.
Our language is capable of causing much harm and
division. Essentially, he is saying we need to be
humble and speak with humility and he claims no
human can tame the tongue. He is not excusing

We need to find someone to take over her
vital position. So, if you are interested in the
position, let Jan or I know, our contact info is
in this newsletter. Jan has also written a
small article outlining what her all her job
entails. That can also be found in this
newsletter. She will help in the transition of
the job, so the learning curve won’t be super
steep.
Coming up just around the corner is ABATE of
South Dakota’s Legislative Days. It is a time
to come and see what ABATE is all about. It
is the one time of the year that we get
together as a group. It lets our state
legislature know that we are watching them
and keeping an eye out for any motorcycle
legislation that is coming up. So, make your
plans to attend.

America was not built on fear. America was
built on courage, on imagination and an
unbeatable determination to do the job at
hand.- Harry S Truman

Keep Your Knees in the Breeze
Jiggs

harmful language but emphasizing the need for
humility. We could all practice more of that for
sure.
As Bikers, we can all appreciate a custom bike
and the work that went into its making. So we
should all recognize each other as divine works of
God or custom and each of us is made perfect in
God’s eyes. The Bible establishes the unique
dignity and beauty of each human being designed
by God. Our words to each other should reflect
that. How can you encourage someone today
instead of tearing them down? I ask you Lord to
curb our words as they can be like bullets or knives
and can leave wounds and scars.
Until next month ride safe and ride often.
(Weather permitting)
In His service,
Chaplain, Auggie (AKA NOBODY)
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LEGISLATIVE OFFICER RPT - WAYNE LETTAU
Hello and welcome to my world. This month
we need to start turning our attention to the
Legislative Session for the coming year. We
know who they are and so we need to keep
building those bridges. Make those contacts
with them and develop a rapport with them.
Find out where they stand on issues for both
you individually and for motorcycling. Find
out where their focus is going to be and if
possible, steer them towards motorcycling
support.

entertaining things planned and hopefully
both will be fun. Its always easier to learn
when it is fun. If you haven’t made your plans
yet to attend this years’ Legislative Day’s I
encourage you to do so now.
Mark your calendar, put in for the time off,
reserve your room, and plan on coming to
Pierre. Have fun, learn something new and
become a better citizen and member for your
chapter.

The
IMPAC
committee
has
another
Wayne
jam-packed Legislative Days planned. They
have some educational things planned, some

MRF REPORT-KELLY DEVRIES

No report available at time of publication

TREASURER’S POSITION - JAN WEISMANTEL
I have been asked by our coordinator to put
some information about the treasurer’s
position in the newsletter. I will be finished
as of the July meeting and all records will be
turned over to the new treasurer at that
meeting. I have thoroughly enjoyed the past
16 years serving in this position but it is time
for me to make the change.

for ABATE,
IMPAC.

ABATE

of SD

Foundation

and

When a grant is acquired for the maps, there
are certain requirements of the Foundation
that must be completed.

If you have any questions, please contact me I
will give you information. I can be reached by
The position is somewhat time consuming but e-mail at jaws305@abe.midco.net.
is fairly easy. A new depository would have to
be set up for the 3 different accounts. The Jan
person must also be bondable. I have a bond
that costs approximately $100.00 per year.
There are required reports that must be filed
with the South Department of Revenue
concerning product sales in January and July.
Annual non-profit reports must be done with
the Secretary of State for ABATE and for the
Foundation. During a campaign year there are
Campaign Finance Reports for IMPAC that
must be submitted to the Secretary of State
pre primary, post primary, pre general and
post general and final end of year report.
There are certain guidelines that must be
followed for IMPAC donations and Foundation
donations.
A budget is requested
by the Board of
Directors yearly along with finance reports
must be submitted to the Board of Directors
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Merry Christmas And Happy New Year
from Your Chiropractor!!
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RIDING FREE FROM DC

Highway Bill Priorities and Strategy
The current Highway Bill, known as the FAST Act, expires in December of 2020. With that deadline
fast approaching, the Motorcycle Riders Foundation used the recent Meeting of the Minds to establish
a wish list for any reauthorization of surface transportation funding. 34 State Motorcycle Rights
Organizations reviewed, debated and agreed upon a list of priorities for the D.C. team to focus on.
Below is the official position of the MRF for any new legislation:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Preserve the Motorcycle Education & Awareness Program Grant Funding (402 funds);
Preserve the ban on federal funding for Motorcycle Only Checkpoints;
Preserve the NHTSA Lobbying Ban and expand to other federal agencies;
Preserve the Motorcycle Advisory Council (MAC) to advise the FHWA;
Preserve motorcycle HOV lane access;
Oppose any motorcycling related federal blackmails or federal sanctions;
Monitor for any action that would negatively impact motorcycles, motorcycling, and motorcyclists;
Advocate the integration of an updated federal definition of a motorcycle;
Advocate a mandate that autonomous vehicles must detect and respond to motorcycles;
Advocate for expanding opportunities to address motorcyclist profiling
We in D.C. have begun identifying our legislative champions and meeting with specific members of
relevant committees to advocate for our priorities. As always, we will rely on SMRO’s and their
relationships with specific lawmakers to help press for these important provisions.

MRF News – November/December Issue of the American Biker Journal
If you are subscribed to receive your copy of the American Biker Journal via mail, your issue should
be in your mailbox soon. We would like to remind anyone that you can switch your paper copy to
electronic subscription by emailing the office at mrfoffice@mrf.org. In the meantime, you can read
the electronic version below.

Standing Update:
We are currently at 118 co-sponsors from 40 states and one territory for H. Res 255, the motorcycle
profiling resolution. An additional 3 new co-sponsors have joined since our last update. The map
below shows which states have at least one lawmaker signed on as a cosponsor. Is your state not
filled in yet? Check with the D.C. team about how we can work together to secure co-sponsors from
your state.
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Meeting of the Minds 2019
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AROUND THE STATE WITH PHIL
It is almost the end of October as I am starting
on my column for December. Walmart already
has Christmas decorations for sale and they say
that people almost spend more money on
Halloween then they do on Christmas. I have
never understood why people wanted to be
scared at Halloween. There are enough things
going on in this world to scare us without
making it worse on a certain holiday.
On the farm we are still having a lot of struggles
dealing with the super wet ground. I got about
half of my soybeans combined but the rest is still
in a lot of water. We are now combining some
corn and drying most of it. The soil sometimes
looks hard enough to drive on but the machinery
sinks down in it pretty fast. Sometimes you can
drive through the water and often times you
can’t. We really want all the farmers to be safe
this fall as harvest really has a lot of ups and
downs to deal with.
A couple weeks ago Pamela and I went to the
Black Hills for four days. We got there on a
Sunday night and the weather was really getting
nasty. Our motel was just a short distance from
Ruby Tuesday’s Restaurant in Rapid City. When
I got out of my pickup I stepped into about a
foot of water. My shoes and socks were soaked
but the food was still pretty tasty. We toured
the Hills on Monday and Tuesday with perfect
weather. Above 4000 feet there was really a lot
of snow but the roads were dry to drive on.
Everything was very scenic as a lot of heavy
snow was hanging from the trees. On Monday
we toured the southern Hills. One really strange
thing was that water was running off the faces
on Mt. Rushmore.
It looked like they were
crying. I put that picture on Facebook and I got
lot of interesting reasons why the Presidents
were crying. On Monday evening we ate with
daughter Mindy and three of her kids at Fuji’s.
That is always an interesting place to eat as the
chef does a lot of interesting things with his
knife and the food.
On Tuesday we drove
through Deadwood and then Spearfish Canyon.
The Canyon is one of my favorite places in the
Hills especially with the very majestic high
canyon rock walls. On Tuesday evening we ate at
Red Lobster which is one of my favorite
restaurants no matter what large city I may be
in. When we left on Wednesday morning the
weather again was nasty. We were planning on
going through the Badlands but with the
inclement weather we decided to head straight
for home. All in all we had a great trip!

I want to remind South Dakota ABATE members
that when you become an ABATE member you
do receive a free $4000 accident life insurance
policy. When you may be trying to convince
some person to become an ABATE member this
is a great promotional thing to tell them about.
I am going to get on top of my political soap
box for a little bit. We all know that is less than
a year we will be voting in a Presidential
Election. It seems to be that so much money is
wasted in the running for President and the
length of campaigning seems to never cease.
Personally I would like to see term limits for our
Congress and Senate people in Washington, DC.
Before President Franklin Roosevelt there was
no limit of the length that a President could
serve as President. Roosevelt died in his fourth
term of office. The congress than passed a law
that a president could only serve two terms of
four years. One reason I think that it would be
very hard to have term limits on congress as
they would have to vote on something like that
themselves which they probably wouldn’t do.
Philip Van Diepen won the 911 Handgun
Windriders ABATE was raffling off. We had 250
squares on the board at $5.00 per square. We
then drew for the winner via cards and had it
live on Facebook.
When our President Bill
Bindert called off the name of the winner he
first said the name Philip and my heart drop a
few inches in excitement. I guess I knew that I
had just written Phil on my squares and then
knew I wasn’t the winner. I do realize that I
shouldn’t be winning all the guns we raffle off.
By the time most of you read this column
Christmas will be coming around the corner.
We do need to remember the real reason we
celebrate Christmas. It is because of the birth of
the Christ child who became the Savior of our
World. Not everyone believes in the true
meaning of Christmas and that is their choice.
My Dad always said that it is more blessed to
give then receive. When the Holidays come
around it makes me think of my parents who
both lived a very godly life. I do miss them and
also miss their words of wisdom to me.

Until next Month
Phil Hohm
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ABERDEEN CHAPTER
Call to order—A meeting of
[Aberdeen ABATE] was called to
order at [Chuck’s Garage] on
[11.02.2019 – 7
pm]. 23
members in attendance with 1
guest. Pledge of Allegiance was
led by: Alexa
Roll Call –
President—Shane
(present)
Vice President—Bret (excused)
Treasurer—Mikaela
(present)
Sgt. Of Arms—Loren (present)
Secretary—Tera
(present)
State Chpt Rep.—Chuck & Tim
(present)
M em ber
Secret a r y
P enn y
(present)
Reading
of
Previous
Mtg.
Minutes
Read
by:
Tera
Timmerman/
motioned
and
approved

people on the trip and Tim was
extremely
thankful for
the
donation! We also delivered the
remaining Ride for
Hunger
donation to the Journey Home
in Aberdeen. We had 22 people
that were able to attend. Thanks
to everyone for making this
happen.
We will be helping the Special
Olympics/Aspire next weekend
on the 9th of November…. Please
be at the Shriners @ 5:30pm to
assist with set up and catering
and clean up. PLEASE NO VESTS
or COLORS!

The next NSU game will be @
12:30 on Nov. 16th
- please
arrive 45 minutes prior to the
start game. Due to inclement
weather the NSY Gypsy Days
parade was canceled but Shane
and Tim were still able to
Adjournment
provide the Color Guard for the
game with their 4wheeler and Next meeting will be:
side by side!
December 7th @ 7pm.

Reading of Treasure’s Report—
Mikaela/motioned and approved The annual Toys for Tots benefit
th
Reading of Membership Report will be @ 11am on the 16 of
Read by Penny/motioned and November. Start point will be
Office Max and will end at
approved.
Stutsman Harley Davidson. A
Member total: 118. Up from last generous donation was made by
year at this time.
the ABATE members to help
Reading of Chapter Rep. Report make a Merry Christmas for the
kids!
No chapter reading
Reports of Special Committees
Bike Show:
Aberdeen ABATE
bike show is the 1st weekend in
May 2020. Committees have
been established and will start
working on logistics.
40th Anniversary Wheel Inn:
2020 committees have been
established and would like to
start working on details starting
the 1st week of December. The
earlier the better!
Old and Unfinished Business

the Farm Forum was pickup up
by Associated Press in 30 diff.
papers. It reached people from
coast to coast! From the USA
to the UK. Things are going
well. A local business has
offered to build DTOM bike to
debut at Sturgis next year for
their Anniversary. They are
also selling tickets for a gun
raffle. Also working on a
telethon. They have started
working with local Veterans
already. A 3 BR Double Wide
was donated to the ranch for
veterans to stay in temporarily
until the ranch in put up. There
is
great
progress
being
made…. A 50x60 pole barn will
be placed in the arena around
Thanksgiving, with thanks to
local
volunteers
and
contractors.

Sat.

Split pot was: $ 30 / won by:
Rob Jackson and donated to
DTOM
Veterans
Ranch
in
Warner

Just a reminder to check your
newsletter for expiration date
and if you know someone
interested in signing up for
ABATE please let us know. $25
New Business
for the year or $60 for 3 years.
Payments can be issued to our
DTOM Veterans Ranch: There
PO Box 1252 in Aberdeen.
will be a mixed stag party at the
Warner
Community
Center Aberdeen ABATE Chapter
(Warner American Legion) on PO Box 1252
Nov. 9th, 2019 – 8pm to 2am, Aberdeen SD 57402
proceeds will go towards the
Aberdeenabate2011@gmail.co
Veterans Ranch.
m
Nominations
for
Officers:
Nominations for officers were
made. Voting will take place in
December.

Announcements/Member
Our Ride for Hunger drive Wellness
delivered
food
and
cash DTOM Veterans Ranch Update:
donations to the Tim Collins The article that recently ran in
Family in Leola. We had 18
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BLACK HILLS CHAPTER
The BH ABATE meeting of 10-2719 was called to order by Pres.
Darlene. Pledge of Allegiance was
led by Jack. Group prayer was led
by CMA Barbie.
ROLL CALL
LRC Beth absent
OFFICER REPORTS
President Darlene will share later.
Vice President Diane had nothing
at this time.
Secretary Barbie thanked chapter
for Sympathy card. Thanks Susan
for taking minutes. Susan said she
forgot the Coins for IMPAC
amount
of
$16.58.
Wayne
motioned to accept the minutes
and Diane seconded. Motion
passed.
Treasurer Susan gave the dollar
reports. We missed a 2018 State
donation. Jack motioned that we
do the donation now with Wayne
seconding. Motion passed. Wayne
motioned to accept the treasurers
report. Lee seconded. Motion
passed.
Sgt. at Arms Dave had nothing.
Auggie has been gathering skills
maps to be redistributed.
Membership Sec. Susan gave
numbers of 82 members and 24
affiliates.
State Rep. Jack said Legislative
Days T-shirts are ordered.
Road Captain Wayne had nothing.
Road Hazzard Barbie checked on a
pot hole call.
LRC had Wayne share information
on the profilings.
WORKING COMMITTEES
Sno Ball has band set.
Dart Tournament information and
monies shared.
Whitewood Social has Auggie at
gate, Diane at 50/50, Jack and
Wayne drinks, and Barbie food.
Lost Member Ride is Aug. 23,
2020.
Meet In The Middle not set yet.
Products is asking for old Sturgis
shirts for the quilt.
Mileage Contest to end Dec. 31st.

OLD BUSINESS
Banner not done.
L e gi s la t ive
D ay
vo l u n t ee r
information
shared
by
Wayne. Auggie and Bob Bogart
will do prayers.
Barbie to man one upstairs
legislative branch continental
breakfast
side.
Need
more
volunteers.
NEW BUSINESS
BHAB shopping is Dec. 2nd and
wrapping is Dec. 3rd. Barbie
motioned that we give $300.00
and Diane seconded.
Motion
passed.
Darlene shared that SunCatchers
is having a chili fund raiser on
Nov. 5th. Lee motioned to do
and Diane seconded. Motion
passed.
Susan
graciously
accepted to make the chili.
Thanks Susan.
Auggie sent word that Hell
Fighters in Sturgis, is collecting
monies for kids presents. They
will deliver to reservation on
Dec. 7th.
Coins for IMPAC raised $7.35.
AFFILIATES OF THE MONTH
Side Hack, and Nemo Guest
Ranch. Thank you for supporting
BH ABATE.

MEMBER OF MONTH
Bob Walker for organizing the BH
ABATE Dart Tournament. Thanks
Bob.
50/50 of $18.00 was won by
Susan. Susan donated 10.00 to
general fund.
Congrats and
thank you.
There being no further business
or discussions, Wayne motioned
to adjourn with all in favor.
Be safe!!
GOD's blessings to
all!!!!
Submitted by Barbie
:o)
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EAST CENTRAL CHPTR

No News. See Chapter Rep page 2

LAKE CHAPTER NEWS

OLD BUSINESS:

November 2,2019 at the VFW
The regular meeting of LAKE
ABATE was called to order by
President Dan Nugent.
Silent roll call: 20 members were
present.
Secretary’s report – Was read by
Rod H with a motion by Dave H. to
approve and second by Sara H.
and the motion carried.
Treasurer’s report – Was read by
Jim M with a motion by Deb R. to
approve and second by Brent P.
The motion carried.
State Rep report – No report as
next meeting is Nov 16.
Membership Committee – Nothing
new to report on.

LEWIS & CLARK NEWS
I made a mistake in the
nominations they were suppose
to be Pres. Lynn Conrad and John
Haas; Vice Pres. Rick Russell,
Matt Larson and Scott Van Buren.

NORTHEAST CHAPTER

1. Logo redesign- We will get
prices on patches and shirts.
2. Soup/Chili Cook-off: We had
27 entries and 75 bowls sold. 1st
place Angie Root, 2nd place Kim
Verhey and 3rd place Ryan Poppe.
Thanks to everyone that helped
put this on. We had a good turn
out and successful cook-off.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. New business sponsor- Deb R.
recruited One Stop to be a new
business sponsor of Abate.
Thanks Deb.
2. Xmas Party- Discussion to be
held either at fire hall or Dan and
Angie’s again. Gary R. made a
motion we have Christmas party
at Dan and Angie’s. Kim V. second
the motion and the motion
carried. Date and time to be

The next meeting will be
Thursday Dec 5, 2019 at VFW at
7PM.
Motion to adjourn was made by
Gary R. with a second by Angie
R. The Motion carried.

John

No News. See Chapter Rep page 2

New Business
No new Business
Next meeting Dec. 7th @ 7:30
Thank You Kathy for doing
minutes.
Have A Happy Thanksgiving !!!!

Vice President nominations are
open. We will vote at the January
meeting.

3. Legislative Days- Are Jan 1618 in Pierre. Gary R. made a
motion we pay ½ rooms for 3
rooms. Rod second the motion.
Gary then amended the motion
to we pay 1/2 rooms for any
chapter member who attends.
Rod second the amended motion
and it carried.

We haven't had a State rep. for
several years. If anyone knows
of anyone that would like the
position, bring them to the Dec. 7

Old Business

Parade of Light Nov. 30th
depends on weather.

December

meeting at 3:00pm at MOJO's.

Treasurer Report no change

State level In favor of Lottery State Fund Raiser

at

We
will
be
having
more
nominations and elections at our
Dec. meeting.

NORTHSTAR CHPTR
Members attended 5

determined
meeting.

Sandy Hall

See you there
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OAHE CHAPTER NEWS
Bill also noted that we need more in SD. Discussion followed on
wrapping paper.
this topic and whether they
should be allowed to advertise in
Day
Supper
President Brad Bruns called the L e g i s l a t i v e
the Freedom Flyer. Motion by
meeting to order at 6:51pm. Committee: Roman and Brandon
Dennis Bruce, seconded by Kip to
Rachel Bobby led the Pledge of are planning to make wings and
support allowing Law Tigers to
Allegiance with 13 total members cheesy hash browns for the meal.
advertise in the State ABATE
participating.
If anyone else is interested in
newsletter, the Freedom Flyer.
helping please contact Roman.
Motion carried.
Officer Reports:
Fun Run Committee: Brandon
Announcements: Brad informed
Treasurer: BIll Poppenga gave
reported that he has begun
us about another Comedy Night
the Treasurer's Report which
contacting bands for next year
coming up at Eastside Bar. It will
included account balances and a
but nothing is set yet. Fun Run
be held Dec. 21st at 8pm, tickets
list of deposits and expenditures.
will be held on Fri. June 26 and
are $10 in advance or $20 at the
Motion by Jamie Werner and
Sat. June 27, 2020, make plans to
door.
seconded by Rachel to accept the
be there!
report, motion carried.
The next meeting will be held on
Elections: Nominations were
Dec. 7th, 6pm at Bill's garage
Secretary: Marcia was absent,
closed and election results are as
(202 S. Madison, Pierre SD).
Lori filled in. There were no
follows:
Drawings for 50/50 and SOL will
changes to the October minutes.
be held with toy wrapping to
Motion by Jamie and seconded by President: Brad Bruns
follow, the chapter will provide
David Mann to accept minutes as
Vice President: Brandon Butler
pizza for the meal.
published, motion carried.
Sergeant at Arms: Roman LaMie
With no further business to
Membership Secretary: Jamie
discuss, Brad asked for a motion
reported we have 64 members, Road Captain: Kip Eickhoff
to adjourn. Bill motioned and
be sure to talk to expiring
Welcome new officers and thanks Rachel seconded, motion carried.
members about renewing.
to those continuing to serve our Meeting adjourned at 8:20pm.
Road Captain: Kip discussed chapter!
Jamie won the 50/50 drawing.
wanting to see our chapter riding
more and wanting to hold more New Business: Law Tigers has Sarah Dozier was drawn for SOL
runs next year. Besides the been in contact with Koz and but was NOT in attendance so
t heir
in t eres t
in she was SOL and the amount
Awareness Run and Fun Run, sh o win g
supporting
our
chapter.
The
local
continues to grow!
he'd like to do another in July
rep would be willing to come to
and another in the fall.
one of our meetings to talk about Lori Butler
State Rep: Next State BOD how they could help support our Acting Secretary
meeting is November 16th, 1pm chapter and ABATE. They already
at The Moose in Fort Pierre.
are working with other chapters
November
9,
2019
Poppenga’s garage

–

Christmas
Party
Committee:
Donations are being gathered for
the auctions, new tracks for
minnow races will be built and
there will be a chili cook-off
again. Raffle tickets are available
for sale and posters are available
for distribution. The Party/
Fundraiser will be held Friday,
Dec.
6th
at
Eastside
Bar.
Saturday, Dec. 7th we'll meet at
Eastside at 11am and leave for
the Capitol at noon for Pie Day
(riding weather permitting!),
Shopping for toys will take place
at
Walmart
around
2pm.
Wrapping of toys will be after the
meeting in Bill's garage. Oahe
Chapter will provide pizza. It was
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RUSHMORE CHAPTER NEWS
President Bill E. called the RU ABATE
general membership meeting to
order. Pledge of Allegiance was led
by Pres. Bill E. Group prayer was led
by Chaplain Auggie.
ROLL CALL
Vice Pres. is vacant
LRC is vacant
Sgt. at Arms is vacant
Board member Tamara was absent.
MINUTES
September minutes were read by
Pres. Bill. Phil motioned to accept &
Jiggs seconded. Motion passed. Oct.
minutes had Jiggs motion to accept &
Wayne seconded. Motion passed.
BILLS
Sandie had a bill for certificate
frames. Richard St. Peter had proof
of passing his motorcycle riding
class. Phil motioned to pay these &
Bob W. seconded motion passed.
OFFICER REPORTS
Pres. Bill reminded all that officer
nominations will take place at this
meeting again with elections in
Dec. Volunteers are needed for LRC &
Sgt. Of Arms. Please step up & help
out. Thanks to Rohde & all for the
food.
Vice Pres. has John B. filling in at
present till elections. Pres. Bill had a
good visit with Bill Hanson. We are
thinking of you Bill Hanson.
Treasurer Tina gave the Sept. money
report. Taft motioned to accept &
Wayne seconded. Motion passed.
Tina gave the Oct money report. Bob
W. motioned to accept & Wayne
seconded. Motion passed.
Secretary Barbie had mail & Boys
Club newsletter.
LRC is vacant. Jiggs shared that we
are losing ABATE supporter, Al
Solano of Rapid City. Not much
happening at this time. Pres. Bill read
the LRC description, with no one
volunteering.
State Rep Hilary reminded all of
Legislative Days coming up in Jan. in
Pierre. State ABATE is asking each
chapter to submit a favorite ride to
put on the State web site. Hilary gave
information on a route the board had
discussed. New rider, Richard,
suggested some of the roads were
not new rider friendly. Discussion
was had. Hilary will take information
back to State meeting. Bob asked
about riding the southern hills. Pres.
Bill said we want to ride where our
a f fi liat es a re. W ayne sh ared
information on the BH ABATE
route. Skills maps will be used for
the routes.
Membership Sec. Lisa shared that
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there are 51 affiliates & 428
members & 11 freedom fighter
supporters. Discussion was had on
how to get new members. RU ABATE
has the most members in the State,
but an eastern SD chapter is closing
the gap on us.
Sgt. at Arms is vacant.
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
PR Tina thanked Sandie for the
Halloween Party radio ads.
Road Captain Nate has nothing
planned at this time. Thanks Nate for
doing a good job.
Newsletter report was by Pres.
Bill. It is on the web site & is going
to print. Sara is working on getting
to know the newsletter. Karline
stated that reports need to be sent in
to the newsletter editor. All officers
should have a report.
Products are on display. Kathy has
them set up. Twyla Johnson has
volunteered
to
help
do
products. Thanks Twyla.
Web Page discussion was had on
t a k i n g t h e o f f i ce rs
p ers o n a l
information off, as scammers have
been using the information. Phil had
Marcie take that information off. The
information is on our newsletter
also. No decision on what to do with
this. Thanks Marcie for your web
page work.
MRF had Jiggs report that not much
is going on in DC know. Sponsors are
needed for the profiling bill. Contact
Thune & get him interested on
signing on. Heartland STEAM will be
April 3&4 in Illinois. May 19th is
Bikers Inside The Beltway in DC.
Road Hazzard - Barbie reported one
call on a pot hole. There a a lot of
them around, so be careful.
Membership Drive had no one in
attendance.
AD HOC COMMITTEES
Halloween Party information was
shared by Hilary. Everyone liked the
Common Law Band. Kickstands would
like us back next year. Thanks to all
the helpers. Thanks to Sandie &
Rohde for the PR. Discussion was had
on having a membership table at the
party. Good idea.
Rushmore Raffle had Bob stress, sell
tickets. He would like to draw at the
Dec. meeting & potluck.
OLD BUSINESS—None.
NEW BUSINESS
Pres. Bill shared that we had a
Facebo ok pol l on b ands for
Membership
Rally.
It
had
problems. Bands were discussed.
BHAB report had Bob share on the
Dart Tournament. Todd shared that
the shopping will be Dec. 2nd at
north Walmart at the north

door. Wrapping is Dec. 3rd. at Harley
Warehouse. Todd thanked RU for
their donation to BHAB.
NOMINATIONS—No new nominations
were received. Vice President Nate
accepted. Treasurer Tina accepted.
State Rep. Hilary accepted. Sgt. at
Arms Jeff accepted. Jiggs motioned
to close nominations & Wayne
seconded.
Motion passed. Officers
will be voted on at Dec. meeting.
Pres. Bill E. said the board will try to
fill the spots that Bill Hanson
had.
Phil offered to co-chair the
Membership Rally.
MEMBERS OF THE MONTH
Auggie, BA, Marcie, Taft, Harlan and
Roxy Jurrens. Thank you for
volunteering for ABATE.
AFFILIATES OF THE MONTH
Kick Stands Campground, Green
Giraffe, Rice's Rapid Motorsports,
Robbinsdale Entertainment, Roscoes
Motorcycle and ATV & Black Hawk
Bar & Grill. Thank you for supporting
RU ABATE.
Shoulda/Coulda is $100.00. Names
drawn were Matt Eisenbraun, Charles
Smith & Tim Meek. None were here.
December
will be $120.00 & names drawn until
a winner is had.
50/50 of $67.00 was won by Wayne
L. Congrats.
Chance for a chance on raffle ticket
was won by Wayne L. Congrats.
We have 2 more tickets for anything
on the infield available that went
with the raffle. How do we disperse
them? Suggestions on a silent
auction, sealed bids & auction them
off at Dec. meeting.
No decision
made at this time.
Phil shared that Jiggs & Rohde
bought a spot on the calendar for
MRF. Can people donate back to them
to help pay for it?
Next meeting is on Thursday, Dec.
5th.
Richard St. Peter has been asking the
Law Enforcement classes at Vo Techs
if they are teaching any laws on
motorcycles.
Jiggs shared that the Cribbage
Tournament is coming up.
Wild Game Feed is March 7th. Both
are at the Blue Lantern.
Rohde said the calendar is at
press. Will call for a stapling party
when ready.
Mike C. commented that BH Hunting
Lodge is a good place to stay.
There being no further business or
discussions, Jiggs motioned to
adjourn with all in favor.
Be safe!! GOD bless!!!!
Submitted by Barbie :o)
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SIOUX FALLS CHAPTER NEWS
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Fire House, Renner, SD. Bring pot
luck @ 6pm.

Next. Meeting: December 08,
December 14 Toy Run at Boss
2019 @ 1:00 pm @ Boss Pizza on
Pizza on South Minnesota Ave.
South Minnesota Ave, Sioux Falls,
Sioux Falls, SD. Gather around
December 13: Toy Run wrapping 12Noon and leave around 12:40
party.. This will be held at Renner pm.

SIOUX RIVER CHAPTER NEWS
The Sioux River ABATE meeting
on Nov 2nd, 2019 was called to
order followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.
The
Secretary
report
was
distributed. Rod H motioned to
accept, Cal 2nd and approved.
The Treasurer’s Report was
presented. Cory motioned to
accept, Bill 2nd and approved.
Bill gave the MRF and the State
Rep Report. There was no
meeting to report on. The state
needs a treasurer.
We would like to push Thune to
join MC Caucus. Europe is
proposing ways to ban the sale
of internal combustion engine

cars in the next 10 to 20 years.
Motorcycle deaths were down for
2018.
Old Business
We have the Twin City fan
pancake
feed,
set
up
on
Thursday and feed 40-50 and on
Friday feed 250. We will need
volunteers to work. Brad ordered
some
sausages, 2 pancake
mixes, 2 cases of syrup, 2 cases
of oj concentrate, and a case of
plates.
We are going to have a shirt
order contact Brad with size and
style to get yours ordered.
New Business
We would like to have patches
made in memory of Jason Kidd.

Bear challenge everyone and
other ABATE chapters to match
his $100.00 for the children.
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.
Kenneth (K-Bob) Askren

We would like to see something
in the colors red and black and
have Gonzo on them. Brad will
check into this.
Elections took place, and the
results are…Mike Hubbard for
President, Cory Cohoon for Vice
President, Linda for Treasurer,
Cindy Stainbrook for Secretary,
Cal for State Rep, Nick Norgaard
for Sgt of Arms, Bill Welnitz and
Joe Moser for BOD.
Bill motioned for adjournment,
Nick 2nd and approved.
Brad drew the joker again in the
card game, so we start again.
The next Meeting is Dec 7th, 5pm
in Mike’s Garage.
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SOUTH CENTRAL NEWS
Greg brought the meeting to
order
with
the
pledge
of
allegiance and a moment of
silence for military and fallen. 19
members present and 2 guests
who are also members.
Secretaries minutes were read.
Corrections to the date of state
meeting and monthly meeting.
Motion by Jerry and seconded by
Dave for corrections, approved.
Treasurers report was read.
Dave made motion to approve,
seconded by Roger, approved.
State Rep report: discussion on
lawyers to be able to advertise in
the Freedom Flyer. Not everyone
agrees.
Legislative days
is
January 16-18. Thursday at the
Moose Lodge meet and greet
Legislators.
Friday
morning
breakfast. Gov Noem signed a
membership for 3 years for
ABATE.
A letter to Jerry and
Anna Erishman from Mr Thune
was read. Alan Bainbridge and
Ron Bainbridge where here to
explain the Stryker bike program
they are involved and. They have
a
website,
Facebook
and
Instagram.
Passed
out
information and explained how
to get involved. Was very
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interesting and hopefully get
some of our local schools to look
into the program. Old business:
the gun raffle- all tickets had
been sold. Ron Bainbridge drew
the
winning
ticker.
Leatha
Dvorak from Lake Andes was the
winner. She was contacted and
chose to take the gun.
Potluck
Christmas
party
is
December 7. At 6 pm, we will be
collecting non-perishable food
items for the food pantry and
winter items for DSS. Will have a
short meeting before we get
started. Will eat and the play
cards, games etc. Lets have a
great time. Everyone is welcome.
Bring your favorite dish. Will
draw for 2 $50 gift cards also..
Also bring 2 dozen cookies each.
We will make up plates of
cookies to deliver on Sunday to
the nursing homes in the area.

and donate the money we have in
our cancer fund. We have
rounded of each to $120 each.
Wagner fund, pink ladies and
wings of hope. They will be
contacted
to
come
to
the
Christmas party to be presented
the checks. Also bring your
mileage to the Christmas party
the trophy will be presented. New
business: chapter ride. Marty
brought up the discussion of a
chapter ride. Please be thinking
of suggestions for the next
meeting.
Also
started
the
suggestions for member of the
year. Everyone write nominations
and put in the jar. Will choose
someone to count suggestions at
the January meeting. They will be
presented a plague
at the
legislative days. Darla won the
50/50 for $23. A motion by Leo
seconded by Jerry to adjourn.

See you at the Christmas party!!!
Also was contacted by Brad Lets get lots of donations!!! Bring
Paulson on having a bin at the your favorite dish and cookies!!!!
dollar general in Platte for
contributions for the winter item
drive. Darla and Brad will be in
charge of the bin. Made signs to
put on the bins. Doug made the
suggestion of a boat poker run in
the summer for generating
funds. Explained how it worked.
Motion was made to go ahead
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SOUTHEAST CHAPTER NEWS.
Hi all, Want a break from the
Winter Blues? Join Southeast
ABATE
at
Legislative
Days
scheduled for the 16th,17th & 18th
of January. It may not be any
warmer but you will be among
friends having a good time. As
well as helping to keep our
freedoms so you can enjoy riding
in the warmer months ahead.
Southeast will be providing
transportation
for
Southeast
ABATE members to & from our
states Capital for this event.
Please contact us via email at
southeast.abate@gmail.com
(don’t forget the dot before
ABATE in our email address) if
you would like to join us. This
tells us whether we need a party
bus or a Charter bus to haul
people to Pierre. Hope to have
numbers by middle December so
we can get the rental taken care
of.
We held our monthly meeting
Nov
9 th
at
the
Jefferson
community center. It was a very
nice day. Everyone was out
riding. That’s my excuse for
hardly anyone except officers & a
couple of members showing up
for our potluck & meeting. I
know I would have been riding if
not for the meeting. I did ride to
the meeting. Santa Clause did
stop by for pictures & chili. Santa
was not overwhelmed with kids,
so it was a short visit.
We discussed Legislation days.
The chapter will once again
supply transportation to this.
Also, we talked about the subject
of setting up an electronic
account so members can pay
their dues using this instead of
sending checks or other means.
We will be looking into this, of
course this may entail a slightly
higher cost to cover the use such
a convenience. Discussed a 3%
user fee. Brian talked about the
Blue tag law. I have very limited
knowledge of this law. Basically,
it states that if you put a
different motor in your bike or
modify the frame you need to
retitle this bike because the
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serial numbers no longer match
the frame or motor. It consists
of jumping through hoops if you
are a bike builder. I have talked
with a couple of builders who
agree. Car & truck mechanics do
not need to retitle their vehicles
when
motors
&
such
are
changed. Is this a form of
profiling? We plan on talking to
our representatives about this.
Other things discussed at the
meeting was the purchase of a
laptop for the chapter. It would
be nice to bring our chapter into
the computer age. Our web
master has asked for a software
program to use in building of
flyers & web page to help us
continue our trek toward the
modern age. Derek is also
planning on redoing the web
page. He plans on tearing it
down & starting from scratch. If
you try to log on and it fails, this
is may be why. We will still use
the same domain & name but
change the look. Hopefully this
will attract more visitors. Also,
on the table was donating to
charities. Would like to see
recipients that are motorcycle
related. Suggested was EMT
personnel
&
with
enough
response maybe training for
EMTs in motorcycle related
accidents.
The SOL drawing would have
gone out to none other than
Brian Hatton if he would have
made the short journey.
Next
month’s pot increases once
again by $5 dollars. You too
could be SOL if you miss a
meeting of Southeast ABATE.
Our next meeting is going to be
held once again at the Jefferson
Community Center. Our guest
speaker will be David Anderson.
T h e
S o u t h
D a k o t a
Representative for Union &
Lincoln counties. District 16.
We are inviting everyone who
wishes to speak to or hear what
Mr. Anderson has to say to join
us at this meeting. I know there
will be a few questions bought
up to him for discussion.
So
mark the date & time on your
Calendar December 14th 11:00

AM -Jefferson Community Hall. If
you live in Union or Lincoln
counties you should attend this
event. I know I am looking
forward to it. Our plans are to
have several of our legislators
from our area come to speak so
we can get a feel for their
positions on motorcycle rights &
other topic of concern.
Also, the date for the chili contest
was set. February 8th - Skyline
Bar and Casino in North Sioux
City. Music will be provided all
afternoon & evening by 1st Class
Entertainment.
Anyone
is
welcome to enter your best
concoction of chili. If you do not
desire to enter, you may purchase
a $5 dollar voucher which allows
you to enjoy the creations.
Let us not forget January’s
Meeting. With all the festivities
of the holidays behind us it will
be time to settle down & relax
with a cup of coffee or a latte
from the Elk Point Coffee Shop on
Main street next to the grocery
store. The Date is January 11 at
11:00 AM.
Join us for any or all our meetings
& remember to bring a friend.
Any member who gets 5 new
people joined in a calendar year
to
Southeast
earns
a
free
membership for a year. A big
shout out to our member Biker
Mike who signed up five new
members in a less than a week.
Way to go Mike! He will earn a
free membership for his excellent
work. There are also other ways
to get a free membership. If
interested come to a meeting &
ask about how easy it is to earn a
free membership! Please support
our other sponsors as they are
the lifeline to keeping us going
year after year.
POINT
*A1
QUICKSTOP-ELK
*HERREN-SCHEMPP
BUILDING
S U P P L Y - V E R M I L L I O N
*CAM PBELL
GRADI NG
AND
EXCAVATION-JEFFERSON
Now it’s one day at a time… soon
winter will be past.
Eppo
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THOSE GUYS CHAPTER NEWS
November 3, 2019

planned for 4/25. More details to
come.

Next meeting is 2pm December
1st at the SF American Legion
Old Business:

Meeting called to order at 2:05 Christmas party plans are in the
PM with 60 people in attendance.
works. We're looking at January
25th.
Last month's meeting minutes
were reviewed and approved.
New business:
Treasury report: Checking - 11/9 is the TG bowling party.
Treasurer's report was read and Everyone is welcome. $15 per
approved.
person/$25 per couple. Sport
Bowl has donated $100 to go
State Rep Report: HR255 has 115
toward Gary Daggitt's favorite
supporters.
charity.
Membership Report:
Rally at the Valley will be held
We have 388 members in the TG 6/4-6/6/2020. Planning has
chapter. A lot of retention is begun and it will be bigger and
badder than last year. Camping
coming up.
will be available starting on 6/4.
The $4,000 insurance policy that At this time, the gate fees will
is part of your membership is an remain the same. We are locked
AD&D policy, and covers all into a 3 year contract. 2020 is
accidents, even if it doesn't paid for. If you have an idea for a
include a motorcycle.
sponsor, let a committee member
If you need to renew your know. More details coming soon.
membership or would like to join, The Sioux Falls American Legion,
you can get in touch with any where we hold are meetings,
current member, or mail the voted to move forward with the
renewal/sign up form to our move to the old Badlands Pawn
chapter's membership rep: Gail building. No set dates, but we're
VanderPol at 2605 W Kingston Dr keeping an eye on the situation.
Sioux Falls, SD 57107-0810.
J & L Harley invited us to be part
VP Report:
of Hot Harley Nights again this
The Marshmallow Butt Run was a year. A vote was taken and the
members
approved.
true test of endurance for the 42 chapter
participants. 1st place was Mark Those Guys will be donating to
Ritter. Door prizes were donated Make A Wish. More details to
by Log Cabin and The Garage. come, but we will need volunteers
to man the Those Guys tent
Thank you! Fun was had by all.
Law Tigers offered to make
posters for our future poker runs
and will help promote the runs.
We will set up the 2020 poker
runs next month.
Terry
Vande rp ol
patches are available.

memo rial

COC Report:
281 South Dakotans have taken
the profiling survey. Please
continue to push your friends to
take the survey. South Dakota is
ranked 3rd.
Another speaker event is being

throughout the event.
J & L Harley also wants us to be
part of their bike nights. We will
be there!
December 14th is the Army vs
Navy game. The Legion Riders
will have TVs, a chili cookoff,
bake sale, etc. Come join the fun!
Odds & Ends:
Don't forget the Pico's deal for
Those Guys members. 5% off
over the counter sales, and 10%
off parts installed.
Diva Angels are still collecting
toiletries. Contact a member if
you have donations.
Please support the Sioux Falls
American
Legion.
They
are
generous in letting us meet here
for no charge.
Those Guys t-shirts and patches
are available.
50/50 of $97 was won by
Michele Stensland. She donated
$20 back to the chapter.
SOL of $80 would have gone to
Ray Kline. Drawing will be for
$90 next month.
Upcoming meeting dates:
December 1st –
American Legion
January 5th –
American Legion

2pm
2pm

at

SF

at

SF

Those Guys ABATE

I ride because I love freedom,
independence, and the
movement of the ground
beneath me. But most of all, I
ride to better understand
myself.
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WINDRIDERS CHAPTER NEWS
Location: The Scoreboard in
Huron, SD. Meeting @ 6:30 p.m.
Supper @ 5:30 p.m. Next Meeting:
December 2nd, 2019.
Windriders members attending
the November 4, 2019, meeting
were as follows: Bill Bindert, Phil
Hohm, Dawn Meyers, Jeff & April
Krueger, Pamela Isackson, Steve
Lovett, Don & Stacey Gurnon, Paul
and Lisa Wolf, Lavern Lentz, Gary
Heath, Walt Wageman, Doug &
Cheri Bjorke, Leigh Smith, Joey
Harms
&
Doug
Francil.
President Bill Bindert called the
meeting to order:
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: October
and November are the nomination
months for Windriders officers &
to elect someone to a position
they must be present & agree to
the nomination. Voting will take
place
in
December
on
the
nominated
positions.
Our
nomination s
w er e
P hil
as
treasurer, Bill as President. Jeff
for vice-president, Dawn as
secretary & Phil for State Rep. No
other nominations were made. At
our December meeting we will
nominate someone for “Member
of the Year” & then vote for the
person at the same meeting.
Theme for parade of lights is
“Christmas Village”. Ideas were
tossed around like having a bike
shop, motorcycle shop, or even an
entire village out of boxes. We
need to get some boxes from
Karl’s & Marv’s Appliance. We will
build the float on Monday &
Tuesday evenings (Nov. 25 & 26)
at Barti Metal. We need to show
up 5:30-6:00 p.m. to start. Dawn
needs a check from Phil for the

ZZEN CHAPTER NEWS
Nov. meeting was held Nov.2
at Steve`s Bar & Grille in Trent.
Reports
were
given
&
discussion was had. Pretty good
turn out for a little chapter that
can still hang with the big dogs. If
you want to know our position on
platooning, autonomous vehicles,
or even lawyer advertising, come
to the next meeting & it will be
revealed to you.

candy & will go pickup candy from
wholesale with April. Motorcycles
or Side by Sides are needed for the
parade & we will try to limit
number of Side by Sides that we
have. We will try to limit the kids
from throwing out too much candy
at one time so that it lasts
throughout the parade. Don said
that we could use his generator &
Steve said we could use his sound
system. The raffles for the 911
pistol & the Sturgis signs have
been sold out. On November 8th we
drew for the winners of the 911
pistol & Sturgis signs live on
Facebook. Philip Van Diepen won
the 911 pistol & Todd Meyers &
Lisa Kaiser won the Sturgis Signs.
Angel tree volunteers & the
amount that we are going to spend
will be determined at the next
meeting. We need to make
appointment to take the toys to the
Salvation Army & get in contact
with the Plainsman. Dawn & April
will take the lead on this.
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: We
need to make sure that we have
participation for the parade & help
to construct the float.
TEASURER’S
REPORT:
Phil
handed out a written report. Gary
made a motion to approve & Jeff
seconded the motion. All members
were in favor.
Motion carried.
STATE REP’S REPORT: Phil gave
another update on the September
State meeting in Pierre. Leigh
made motion to accept Phil report
& April seconded the motion. All
members were in favor. Motion
carried
ROAD CAPTAIN REPORT: No
report.
MEMBERSHIP
REPORT:
Windriders presently has 70

members. Members that need to
renew are as follows: Ken
Bauman, Keith Murphy, Dennis
Bennett,
Steven
Bobeldyke,
Patrick Hemen, Darwin & JoAnne
Peterson & Bemis Tschetter. To
renew your membership, send
$25 for one year or $60 for 3
years to Windriders ABATE at
19680 406th Ave, Huron, SD
57350. Also remember that if
you change your address your
Freedom Flyer will not be sent to
you as it is mailed 3rd class.
Notify Phil if this occurs.
NEW BUSINESS & UPCOMING
EVENTS: Bill will contact the
Salvation Army about the bell
ringing for this year. We would
like to do the bell ringing at Fair
City Foods again this year. Cheri
will make the posters for the
Minnow Races & Chili event &
bring it to the next meeting.
2020 Event List:
Minnow & Chili – March 7
Leigh Fest – March?
IMPAC Poker Run – May 16
Culver Ride – May 30
Wheel Jam – June 5-7
Bike Show – June 7
Cancer Ride – June 20
CCR Ride – June 12-14
Toy Run – Aug 22
Leigh Smith adjourned the
meeting
with
Gary
Heath
seconding
the
motion.
All
members were in favor. Motion
carried.
Minutes taken & typed by
Dawn Meyers. Dawn then sent
the minutes to Phil Hohm to edit
& he then sent them back to her.
Dawn then sent the minutes to
the Freedom Flyer.

The profiling res. is up to 118
sponsors from 40 states & US
Samoa. Let`s keep pushing it &
one day we may even get a vote.
The dart tourney brought in a
few bucks & was good for a few
laughs.
Legislative Days are Jan. 1618. Here`s your chance to tell
your legislators what you want
them to do. Super 8 info 605-2241617.
Thanks to Steve`s Bar & Grille
for hosting our last meeting.

There is no meeting in Dec.,
but the Zzen Christmas Party &
Potluck is Dec. 7th at the
American Legion in Lennox
starting at noon.
Be sure to bring your mileage
for the Iron Butt.
The next meeting is Jan 4th,
2020, Sat, 1:00pm at Beamers in
Lennox, S.D. Stay free & watch
the black ice.

“LET THOSE WHO RIDE DECIDE”

Respectfully, Disclaimer
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Disclaimer: the opinions expressed are of the author and do not represent those of the organization.
Greetings Freedom Warriors &
Vigilant Patriots. So, when are we
going to demand that our overlords
quit experimenting on us? They`ve
been doing it for decades. From
cancer viruses in polio vaccines to
giving poor, mainly black people,
syphilis in the south, their cruelty
& distain for the sovereign rights
of the individual is unparalleled.
Let`s spike a whole town with LSD
- 25 without their knowledge & see
how they react. They`ll think that
they`re losing their minds for sure.
Now they don`t even have to use
the drugs anymore, although some
are used in conjunction with new
technologies to control unwilling
assassins. Not completely true.
Ever heard of fluorosis? That`s
when people, usually children, get
too much fluoride & it makes their
teeth get soft & discolored. Labels
on the toothpaste say "Do not
swallow!" Go to the nearest poison
control center. But if we call it a
medical procedure for health,
you`ll never get a cavity. The
problem is that the difference
between a medicine & a poison is
usually the dose. So even if you
think that it is harmless & doesn`t
reduce IQ in the womb or lower
fertility rates for the whole
country, what`s the best way to
administer
this?
Remember,
medicine vs poison = dosage. So
now a 20# child`s Kool-Aid has the
same dosage as a 300# man`s
coffee. So what is it? It`s an
industrial by-product. Years ago,
even before EPA, these fat cat
corporatists knew it was toxic &
that they had to figure out a way
to use it or they would have to pay
to get rid of it. What better way
than to release some bogus
studies, convince or bribe officials
of the communities to spread it
through all of the waterways &
they`ll pay US! Who pulled this off
& where did it come from? Ever
heard of ALCOA? Yup, it`s a byproduct of aluminum processing.
We make all kinds of things out of
aluminum & even wrap & cook our
food in it. Yes, they are aluminum
foil hats. We haven`t used tin foil
in ages. We need aluminum for a
preservative to keep this godawful
concoction stable before we inject
it (untested) into children whose

immune system hasn`t completely
formed. Aluminum chlorohydrate
will keep you dry. Rub it on your
skin. They used to name it in tv
ads. We have more, never let `em
see ya sweat.
Now the psychedelic drugs are
too unreliable, though they love
the SSRI`s
serotonin re-uptake
inhibitors to trip school shooters
when they need them, the
technology is the way. Obama`s
millions to DARPA for
the
B.R.A.I.N. project, under the guise
of treating PTSD, to remove bad
dreams & install what they want,
makes for good little soldiers.
Wires are no longer needed. Have
you ever had a ringing in your ear?
Of course, everyone denies it, not
because of tinnitus, but because if
you hear voices you are crazy.
Remember that any tech that gets
rolled out has been in use for no
less than 30 years. SERCO, the
biggest Goliath that no one has
ever heard of, runs the US Patent
Office as well as the logistics of
every military base. That means
food,
housing,
clothing,
transportation,
armaments,
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,
appropriations,
records,
everything. This includes bases
that no one knows about whether
stuffed
in
a
mountain,
underground, or even undersea.
They were running the VTS (Voice
To Skull) program & were enjoying
messing with people`s heads. As if
sticking the false voice of god in
the victim`s head wasn`t bad
enough, this long distance torture
program could make one`s sinus
itch or the eyeballs feel on fire &
other terrible things I won`t
mention. Real world scenario?
Remember when our forces were
racing across Iraq so fast that the
fuel trucks couldn`t keep up? All of
a sudden 2500 Iraqis surrendered
to a couple hundred US troops.
There wasn`t hardly enough
Americans to herd them in to
groups. Allah commanded them (in
their own language) to surrender.
Do you think that these battlehar dened
goat- bangers
jus t
decided to give up when they
w oul d
j us t
as
s oo n
bl ow
themselves up if they could take
out one infidel?

I wanted to explain how 5G was
developed & used as a Directed
Energy Weapon for crowd control
& how a tech race is going on that
is beyond what most of us can
understand when I realized why
Sioux Falls ended up as one of the
20 cities in the roll out, Sanford,
Avera & John Thune. We already
have ninja Jedi drone pilots to kill
people halfway across the world so
why not ninja surgeons who can be
connected in this total world
interface? Google has been caught
sucking up the medical data of a
couple million people the day
before
they
partnered with
Ascencion. They didn`t ask the
patients or even inform the
doctors. The laws protecting
medical privacy were blatantly
ignored & Google just grinned &
signed the papers as if to say
"What are you going to do about
it? We work with governments. Do
you think they`ll bother us?" The
internet of things will be the worst
thing for freedom and liberty since
troops were allowed to be
quartered in your house. The Stasi
could only have wished for tools
like this. It may not seem like it.
but all of these compartmentalized
things are all connected. It would
take many more words than I have
on this forum, but over the next
year I intend to shine some light
on how this is designed to get us
out of the saddle & under their
thumb.
Earlier
tonight
I
commented on how difficult it is to
try to explain these things without
sounding like a lunatic. The
incredulity
& insanity
have
protected them while they try to
take down our government,
connect our little cop shops to
DHS,NSA, FBI, CIA, MI6, MOSSAD,
Arm them with military weapons,
& train them to shoot first. We are
the ones to protect the children.
They just want to use them. Our
brotherhood needs to remain
s tr ong
&
prepare
for
the
unfathomable. Be kind to each
other.
See ya down the road.
Disclaimer
P.S. Epstein didn`t kill himself &
neither did I.
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ABATE of SD Supporters
The businesses and groups or individuals listed support ABATE of SD through
the Business Supporter program. Please return their support with your
patronage.
Mages Chiropractic, Aberdeen (March 202)

Pride Neon, Inc., Sioux Falls (June 2020)

Hillbilly’s Bar, Grill & Casino, Alcester (April 2020)

Sky Lounge, Sioux Falls (March 2020)

Red Rock Bar & Grill, Brandon (June 2020)

Sport Bowl Lounge, Sioux Falls (April 2020)

Jim’s Tap, Brookings (June 2020)

Teal Imprinted Sportswear, Sioux Falls (July 2020)

Bushwackers Bar & Grill, Canton (May 2020)

The Barcode Bar & Grill, Sioux Falls (March 2020)

Chancellor Bar, Chancellor (March 2020)

The Garage, Sioux Falls (December 2019)

Steve’s Bar & Grill, Chester (December 2020)

The Log Cabin, Sioux Falls (November 2020)

Critter’s Bar/Rosken’s Dakota Pizza, Crooks (November 2020)

Thunder Creek Custom Homes, Sioux Falls (June 2020)

Frank Day’s, Inc., Dallas (December 2019)

VFW Post 628. Sioux Falls (Sept 2019)

First Gold Gaming/Deadwood 3 Wheeler, Deadwood (June 2020)

Walters Hi-Ho. Sioux Falls (August 2020)

Main Street Bikes & Trikes, Granville, IA (December 2019)

Squealers Smoke Shack, Tea (June 2020)

Gregory Lanes, Gregory (April 2020)

Tea American Legion, Tea (November 2020)

The Goat Bar & Grill, Hartford (June 2020)

Shore Store, Viborg (May 2020)

The Other Bar & Grill, Hawarden, IA (April 2020)

Ultimate Shine Car Wash, LLC, Wagner (July 2020)

Waddy’s Bar & Grill, Hudson (April 2020)

Valley Pump & Casino, Inc., Wagner (July 2020)

Main Street Humboldt Bar, Humboldt (December 2019)

Clark County Riders, Webster (May 2020)

Duck Inn Waddle Out Bar, Lake Andes (March 2020)

Pheasant Bar, Winner (March 2020)

Blood Run Bar, Larchwood, IA (July 2020)

The Black Lab, Winner (June 2020)

American Legion Post 174, Lennox (January 2020)

Kim’s Corner Bar & Grill, Worthing (Oct 2020)

Beamers Pub, Lennox (March 2020)

Dayhuff Enterprises, Inc., Yankton (April 2020)

Classic Corner Convenience Store, Madison (September 2020)
One Stop, Madison (November 2020)
Hot Shots, Madison (March 2020)
Prostrollo Auto Mall, Madison (April 2020)
Sporty’s Bar & Grill, Madison (October 2020)
VFW Ronald Westby Post #2638, Madison (October 2020)
The Monroe Bar, Monroe, (September 2020)
Petersen Motors, Pierre (June 2020)
Black Hills Harley Davidson, Rapid City (February 2020)
Black Hills Powersports, Rapid City (April 2020)
Monarch Steakhouse & Lounge, Renner (December 2019)
Safari Bar & Grill, Renner (April 2020)
38 Road House, Sioux Falls (December 2019)
American Legion Post 15, Sioux Falls (February 2020)
Cheap Shots, Sioux Falls (June 2020)
Dakota Beverage, Sioux Falls (April 2020)
J&L Harley-Davidson, Sioux Falls/Watertown (April 2020)
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If a membership has been expired for 12 months it is treated as a new membership. If a membership has been
expired for more than 2 months when the state membership secretary receives the renewal, the member will
be renewed from the current month for a full year.
Chapter Membership Secretaries please include email addresses with your new/renewing membership lists.

Welcome NEW Members
The following is a list of new members to ABATE of South Dakota, listed by chapter.
If the spelling is wrong, please notify your chapter membership secretary.
SOUTH CENTRAL NEW: Keith Burgess, Mike
Dawson, Angie Hill, Derek Horst, Mandy Less,
George Mendoza, Luke Olson, Michael Pala, Bradley
RB, Ted Selwyn, Chad Smidt, Josh Smock, Adam
Twedt, Mike Vander Meulen,

ABERDEEN NEW: None
BLACK HILLS NEW: None
EAST CENTRAL NEW: None

SOUTH EAST NEW: None

LAKE NEW: Andrea Tanner, Bryan Wieman
LEWIS & CLARK NEW: Teresa Crisman, Scott Van
Buren, Susie Wilson
NORTH EAST NEW: None
NORTH STAR NEW: None

STURGIS NEW: None
SUPPORTERS – BUSINESS NEW: Critter’s Bar/
Rosken’s Dakota Pizza of Crooks, One Stop of
Madison
THOSE GUYS NEW: Chad Abbas, Mark & Vicky
Perreault, Tanya Schrade, Paul Riley

OAHE NEW: Sarah Burger

WINDRIDERS NEW: Dawson Soloman
RUSHMORE NEW: None
ZZEN NEW: None
SIOUX FALLS NEW: Kelly Jennings, AJ Vande Kamp
SIOUX RIVER NEW: Diane Alba

Members up for Renewal in December
The following is a list of members of ABATE of SD, listed by chapter that are renewing this month.
ABERDEEN EXPIRATIONS: Chuck Blumhardt, Shane
Blumhardt, Robin & Russell Crosby, Dale Powers,
Brian Rombs, Tim Timmerman, Jim Weismantel

SOUTH CENTRAL EXPIRATIONS: Leo Holzbauer,
Jerry & Myrna Overweg, Richard Pesicka, Lars
Sorlien, Kevin Wells, Mike Wentland

BLACK HILLS EXPIRATIONS: Dean Crisman, Kirk
Willard

SOUTH EAST EXPIRATIONS: Gaylen Rasmussen,
Charles & Lee Thomas, Bobbye & Daniel Wendt

EAST CENTRAL EXPIRATIONS: None

STURGIS EXPIRATIONS: None

LAKE EXPIRATIONS:
Reinicke

Bob

Mohr,

Curt

&

Erin

LEWIS & CLARK EXPIRATIONS: None
NORTHEAST EXPIRATIONS: None
NORTH STAR EXPIRATIONS: Pat & Rita Steele
OAHE EXPIRATIONS: Chris & Lacey Boxley, Jim
Bruce, Jeff Monroe
RUSHMORE EXPIRATIONS: Bill Bear, Brian Bickett,
Darling & Dave Crow, Ann Fitzgerald, Bill
Gunderson, Stephanie Hanson, Susan & Wayne
Lettau, Brian Thompson, Taft Tubbs
SIOUX FALLS EXPIRATIONS: Craig ‘Ole’ Olson
SIOUX RIVER EXPIRATIONS: None

SUPPORTERS – BUSINESS EXPIRATIONS: 38 Road
House of Sioux Falls, Frank Day’s Inc of Dallas,
Garage Bar of Sioux Falls, Main Street Bikes &
Trikes of Granville, Main Street Humbolt Bar of
Sioux Falls, Monarch Steak House & Lounge of
Renner
THOSE GUYS EXPIRATIONS: Jill & Matt Bailly,
Jimmy Breen, Dave & Lori Brende, Garry Daggitt,
Jenny & Robert Fritz, Brian Iverson, Jerry Joehnck,
David Kott, Pam & Tim Larson, Jill Neisius, Michael
Swiden, Cheri & Steven Westendorf, Jeff Wilson
WINDRIDERS EXPIRATIONS: Schaun &
Schnathorst
ZZEN EXPIRATIONS:
Kaufman, Jim Moore

Cynthia

Holloman,

Shelley
Jerry
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ABATE of South Dakota Business Supporter
Program

the business card ad. Below are the prices for
larger ads to be run for one year.

ABATE of South Dakota Business Supporters are
those businesses, groups and individuals who
pledge support with a $100 yearly donation. For
your donation, you receive during the year:

Prices include Business Supporter dues (please
note: normal page size is 8¼” by 10½”):

♦
♦

A plaque to display in your establishment
Twelve

business

FREEDOM FLYER

card

size

ads

in

the

♦

A $25 credit on a larger ad to be use at your
discretion.

♦

A monthly listing under ABATE SUPPORTERS
in the FREEDOM FLYER

♦

A year’s subscription to the FREEDOM FLYER.

♦

You are furthering ABATE’s cause to promote
motorcycling in South Dakota.

If you are interested in becoming an ABATE of
South Dakota Supporter, write:
ABATE of South Dakota, Inc.
c/o Gail Vander Pol
2605 W. Kingston Drive
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
Business Supporter dues are not tax deductible
except as a business expense.
The above-mentioned Business Card size ad
refers to a standard business card. The Freedom
Flyer reserves the right to make minor
adjustments to the size to fit the space as
necessary. Larger ads may be substituted for

1/4 page - $205.00

1/2 page - $355.00

(please indicate 1 column or 2 column.
1
column will cover ½ of page from top to
bottom, 2 column will cover top or bottom half
of page)
Full page - $655.00
Ads submitted must be black and white, camera
ready. If no ad is provided, the Editor reserves
the right to create one based on the
information received. A.B.A.T.E. of South
Dakota, Inc., the Freedom Flyer, and the
individual members are not responsible for
errors, omissions, or reprint quality of
submitted ads. In the event of a dispute, the
Editor may replace a disputed ad and/or extend
the business supporter dues by one (1) month
at Editor’s discretion. Pursuant to approval by
the Board of Directors of A.B.A.T.E. of South
Dakota, Inc., the Editor may refuse or remove
any ad deemed discriminatory or against the
best interests of this organization. In the case
of removal, the Board may authorize a refund.
Please remove the section below and mail it to
the address listed above with a check payable
to ABATE of South Dakota.

BUSINESS SUPPORTER APPLICATION
Business Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Contact Person:
New:

Zip Code:

Phone Number:

Renewal:

Ad size (circle one):
Amount enclosed:

Business Card
$100.00

1/4 Page

1/2 Page

Full Page

$205.00

$355.00

$655.00

Please mail to : ABATE of South Dakota
Make check payable to - ABATE of South Dakota
c/o Gail Vander Pol
2605 W. Kingston Drive
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
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ABATE of South Dakota 2019 - 2020
Good Times Calendar
December
Dec 1st – Those Guys ABATE Mtg
American Legion, Sioux Falls
Dec 5th – Lake ABATE Meeting
VFW

2:00 pm
7:00 pm

Dec 5th – Rushmore ABATE Meeting
Eagles, Rapid City

7:00 pm

Dec 7th – Aberdeen ABATE Meeting

7:00 pm

Dec 7th – Lewis & Clark ABATE Mtg
MOJO’s

3:00 pm

Dec 7th – North Star ABATE Meeting

7:30 pm

Dec 7th – Oahe ABATE Meeting
Bill’s garage

6:00 pm

Dec 7th – Sioux River ABATE Mtg
5:00 pm
Location TBD – Christmas Party, Ugly Sweater,
White Elephant Gift, Pot Luck
Dec 7th – Sioux River ABATE Christmas Party
Dec 7th – Southeast ABATE Christmas Party
Dec 7th— South Central ABATE
Potluck Christmas Party

6:00 pm

Dec 7th – Zzen ABATE Xmas Party
12 noon
American Legion – Lennox, SD (no meeting)
Dec 8th – Sioux Falls ABATE Mtg
Boss’s Pizza, Sioux Falls

1:00 pm

Dec 13th – Sioux Falls ABATE Toy Run 12 noon
- Wrapping
Dec 14th – Sioux Falls ABATE Toy Run 12 noon
Dec14th – Southeast ABATE Meeting
The Coffee Shop, Elk Point, SD

11 am

Dec 29th – BH ABATE Meeting
Side Hack Saloon (upstairs)

12 noon

January
Jan 5th – Those Guys ABATE Meeting 2:00 pm
SF American Legion

Jan 11th – South Central ABATE Meeting
Jan 16th – 18th – ABATE Legislative Days
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Application for Membership

CLASSIFIEDS
Free to all ABATE of South Dakota members. Each ad
will be printed until advertiser requests removal by
contacting the Editor. The Advertiser is responsible for

FOR SALE: 2004 American Iron Horse Texas
Chopper.
111 cubic inch motor, many extras.
$19,500 or Best Offer. 605-430-0666
FOR SALE: 1979 FLH Brown w/gold flake, 12,000
miles. All original w/tour pak, rear light bar, $7,500
OBO. Call Mike at 605-352-2678.
FOR SALE: 2008 Yamaha V-Star 1100cc, Blue,
windshield, soft side saddle bags, luggage carrier,
oil relocator put on June 2014, very nice looking
bike!! New Battery! $4400 located in Mitchell, SD
Call Jason 605-630-2592 or Carm 605-830-2981
FOR SALE: 1994 Honda Shadow, 600 cc, low miles,
new tires, $2500. 712-635-0732
FOR SALE: 2003 Kawasaki Vulcan Nomad 1500,
26,000 miles, $3800 OBO, Call Al #605-269-1266
FOR SALE: 1999 Honda 750 with only 4,000 miles.
Always garaged and well cared for. Has removable
"trike kit" (meaning there's really four tires on the
ground). $4,500 Call Dave at 605-941-5381

I wish to join ABATE of South Dakota, Inc., and one of the
following chapters. Enclosed are my $25 yearly dues. $5
of which is a contribution to IMPAC and $20 to the
general fund of ABATE. Canadian dues are $44 – other
countries’ dues are $50 due to the high cost of postage.
Dues are subject to change at any time.
Aberdeen ..................... PO Box 1252 Aberdeen, SD 57401
Black Hills .......................... PO Box 761 Sturgis, SD 57785
East Central ................... PO Box 84, Arlington, SD 57212
Lake ................................. PO Box 168 Madison, SD 57042
Lewis & Clark ................... PO Box 255 Yankton, SD 57078
North East .......... 1707 2nd Ave NE, Watertown, SD 57201
North Star ............... 33695 SD Hwy 44 Gregory, SD 57533
Oahe ................................... PO Box 331 Pierre, SD 57501
Rushmore ................... PO Box 1223 Rapid City, SD 57709
Sioux Falls..1200 E. 3rd St, Ste210, Sioux Falls, SD 57103
Sioux River ................... PO Box 191 Brookings, SD 57006
South Central ............... PO Box 23, Lake Andes, SD 57356
South East ...................... PO Box 42 Vermillion, SD 57069
Sturgis …….#243 2601 S Minn Ave, Sioux Falls, SD 57105
Those Guys ..... 2605 W Kingston Dr Sioux Falls, SD 57107
Windriders ........... 19680 406th Avenue, Huron, SD 57350
Zzen ............................44466 271st St, Marion, SD 57043
New

Please Let Editor Know of Sold Items

Renewal

Address Change

Name: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: _______________State: _____ Zip Code:________
Phone: ________________(Hm) ______________(Cell)
Voting District: _________________________________
E-mail Address: _________________________________
(Optional- used for ABATE Business Only)
Please send completed application with check or money
order to the chapter of your choice at their address listed
above (Membership dues or donations to ABATE of South
Dakota, Inc. or the individual chapters listed herein are
NOT tax deductible).

I agree to comply with all ABATE of SD’s rules for
sanctioned ABATE of SD events. I understand all benefits
become effective upon receipt of my membership card.
Signature

_______________________________________
(Information on this form is intended for use of ABATE of SD and
is not sold or distributed outside of this organization)
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>

I do not wish to join ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. at this
time, or I am already a member and I would like to
donate to the Informed Motorcyclist Political Action
Committee (IMPAC). Enclosed please find a check or
money order in the amount of $ _______. I understand
this donation is not tax deductible and will be used to
safeguard the interests of motorcyclists in the State of
South Dakota.
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BAR & GRILL
On & Off Sale Liquor
111 South Main Street
Canton, SD
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Duck Inn Waddle Out Bar
Proud Sponsor of the
AC/DC Thunder
The best place to quench your thirst
605-487-9540
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370-1341

101 S. Main St
Worthing, SD
#372-6847
2400 W. Madison Sioux Falls, SD

The Other Bar & Grill
911 Central Avenue
Hawarden, IA 51023
(Main Street Hawarden)
Open Monday - Saturday
10 am - 2 am
Grill on all DAY!!!
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Check out our great food!
Hot Shots Bar
123 SW 1st St
Madison, SD 57042

(605) 256-4405

47409 258th St
Renner, SD
57055
Steakhouse
#605-332-4411
Lounge
#605-332-2681

Sioux Falls, SD
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Blood Run Bar
929 Broadway
Larchwood, IA 51247
712-477-2666

Walters Hi-Ho
1014 E 8th Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
605-201-1070

P.O. Box 26
CHANCELLOR, SD 57015
605-647-5595
MARK REINERS— Mgr.
Cell: 750-0360

“Home of
Wednesday
Bike Night”
starting May
15th!
Every Wednesday we Party!
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Waddy’s Bar & Grill
313 Wheelock Street
Hudson, SD 57034
Open 7 days a week @ 11:00 am
Grill on all day!

Home of the Chief’s Bloody
Mary

BBQ RESTAURANT CATERING FOOD TRUCK
740 E First Street, Tea, SD 57004

GREAT FOOD

605-679-PORK (7675)

COLD BEERS

Hours: Monday - Saturday 11 am - 9 pm
Bring this ad in for 1 free short tap beer

SQUEALERSSMOKESHACK.COM

COCKTAILS
Closed Sundays

ABATE OF SD, INC.
Freedom Flyer
Susan Lettau
1723 Main Street
Sturgis, SD 57785
Phone: 605-720-0263
Cell: 605-490-1593
Email:
sdfreedomflyer@gmail.com

WEBSITE:
WWW.ABATESD.COM
DEDICATED TO THE
FREEDOM OF THE ROAD!

Please
contact
your
chapter
membership
secretary with any address change. Your Freedom
Flyer will not be forwarded to your new address.

Next State Board of Directors Meeting will
be January 17, 2020 at 10:00 am
Moose Lodge
Ft. Pierre, South Dakota

